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ALGIERS, LA.-The pastor of the God's 
Lighthouse of Prayer Church, the Rev. 
Mary Craig Johnson of 1130 Whitney 
Ave., Algiers, New Orleans, La., rejoices 
in the visit of Conference President C. 
Rex Burdick to her church June 17. He 
was accompanied by H. E. Deland, Ralph 
Hays, and Paul Beebe, she writes. 

The little church is not equipped with 
electricity and is lighted by bringing an 
extension cord from a nearby building. 
It was hoped that funds would be avail
able from outside the church membership 
to provide wiring for the meeting place. 
The dedication services have now been 
postponed until Nove m bel' when the 
Louisiana Association meets· there. The 
pastor hopes that friends in northern 
churches will contribute to this cause and 
help meet the need. for adequate lighting. 
T'hen when visiting ministers come she can 
make coffee for them with something 
more adequate than candlelight. 

MISSIONS - Sec. Evere" T. Harri. 

Postscript on CoWoCo AHendance 
It seems well to add a few sentences to 

the Sabbath Recorder article on "Atten
dance at Consultation Meetings" which 
appeared in the issue of June 29, 1964, 
page 10. It should have been stated that 
any and all Seventh Day Baptists that may 
be coming' to Salem, W. Va., to attend 
Conference are welcome to come a few 
days early and attend the meetings of the 
World Consultation of -Delegates from 
Seventh Day Baptist Conferences, begin
ning Wednesday morning, August 12. 
Any Seventh Day B~ptist wishing to attend 
as an "obser~er" may do so, may listen 
to the discussions, take, notes and enjoy 
the inspiration of these meetings. Meal
times may also provide an opportunity 
for fellowship with' our visitors ftom 
abrrOad. 

- Missionary Secretary E. T. Harris. 
t 

. , 
Davis-Oicquennoi.-Douglas Davis, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Rodney Davis of -Alfred Station, 
N. Y., and Nancy' Ann, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Clicquennoi of Hornell, 
N.· Y:, were united. in marriage at the 
Alfred Station Seventh Day Baptist Church 
by their pastor, the Rev. Victor W. Skaggs, 
June 20, 1964. 

LloYd-Raifotd.-Jackie R. Lloyd of Spring
field, La., and Miss Linda Raiford, daugh
ter of Deacon an.d Mrs. _ Richard Raiford 
of Ponchatoula, La., were united in mar
riage in the home of the bride on June 
21, 1964, by the bride"s pastor, the Rev. 
C. Fred Kirtland. 

Williams-Cnmmings.-Roger Williams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams of North 
Loup, Neb., and Vicki Cummings of Ord, 
Neb., were united in marriage at the North 
Loup Seventh Day Baptist Church on June 
20. 1964 by the Rev. Duane L. Davis. 

Williams-Pierce.-Dean D. Williams, son of 
Mn and Mrs. Vernon Williams of North 
Loup, Neb., and Frances Pierce, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pierce of Ord, 
Neb., were united in marriage at the North 
Loup Seventh Day Baptist Church on June 
28, 1964, by the Rev. Duane L. Davis. 

~~~--------
Coalwell.-Grace Sanford, was born at Dodge 

Center, Minn., Dec. 16, 1877, and died at 
the Eventide Lutheran Home in Moore
head, Minn., June 23, 1964. 

Grace was married Aug. 30, 1899, to Leonard 
Coalwell. They lived at Vlen, Minn., from 
1912 until his death, when sh~ moved to Dil
worth, Minn., to reside with a son. She was a 
faithful member of the Dodge Center Seventh 
Day Baptist Church throughout her life. 

Mrs. Coalwell is survived by three sons: 
Myron of Dilworth, Roy of Vlen, and Richard 
of Detroit Lakes, Minn.; also a daughter Della 
(Mrs. C. F.) Bradford of Longview, Wash.; 
two brothers, Edward of Detroit Lakes, Wallace 
of Eugene, Ore., and a sister, Mrs. Ole Arre 
of Moorehead. Among her living descendents 
are 23 grandchildren and 35 great-grandchildren. 

The funeral services were conducted by thCl 
Rev. S. E. Lee in the First Wild Rice Lutheran 
Church. - Myron CoalwelL 

.l\tIeamrell.-Miss ]uiia E. Meathrell was born 
Feb r u a r y 28, 1883, at New Milton, 
Doddridge County, the daughter of the 
late J. E. Meathrell and Calfernia Randolph 
Meathrell, and died at Berea, W. Va., June 
17, 1964. 

She was a fai thful member of the Ri tchie 
Sev~nth Day Baptist Church of Berea for sixty 
ye~s, serving, as secretary-treasurer of the Sab
bath School and as the church clerk. 

She is survived by a brother, R. R. Meathrell; 
two sisters, Mrs. R. M. Brissey, and Miss Conza 
Meathrell, all of Berea. 

Funeral services were held Friday, at the 
Ritchie Seventh Day Baptist Church with her 
pastor, the Rev. Leslie Welch, officiating. Burial 
was made in the Pine Grove cemetery, Berea. 

- L.A.W. 

Promising furniture novelty-half interest for fInanc
ing patent. A spare-time hobby. that may be 
developed into a S.D.B. business, also s.veral plastic 
toys on same terms. D. Alva Crandall, Hope 
Valley, R. I. 
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The Coming General Conference 
As this issue goes to press some people 

on the West Coast are already en route 
to Conference and others at intermediate 
points who are including vacation trips 
before arriving at Salem are on the move. 
Most of the people coming from Europe 
and Africa have left their places of res-
idence to be in this count.ry early in Aug
ust and in West Virgini,! by August 12 
for the beginning of the World Consulta
tion. Most of the r~t of us are still at 
home making preparations and wondering 
just what sort of Conference this one will 
be. 

One thing we must remember - we 
who attend the sessions at Salem - the 
Conference will be, not what someone else 
makes it· but what' we make it. Delegates 
will be placed on important commi ttees to 
review the work of Commission, boa,rds, 

l 

and agencies. Each person may have some 
part in framing the recommendations 
brought to the floor. Tbis is a big responsi-
bility since the tendency is to accept such 
recommendations without much considera
tion by the whole body. It calls for clear 
thinking, freedom to speak one's convic
tions, and a deter,mination to keep the 
committee free from domination by a few 
vocal members or visitors. 

At this point few, if any, can 'predict 
which items of business brought to the 
fl.oor will spark discussion that may be
come lengthy. It 1s certain that differences 
of opinion will exist both in the expres
sion of our faith and 3IS to .the most im
portant things t,o be done to propagate 
it or to co-operate with other Christian 
bodies. 

Features: 
Treasures for a New Age _____________ .. ____________ _ 
Something to Think About _______________________ _ 
·Religious Liberty Calls for 

The 1964 session of General Conference 
5 may produce some issues that many will 
6 ' think are worth fight:ing for. The Bible 

urges us to contend earnestly for the faith, 
and this contending may be as necessary 
within church convocations as in the out-
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Our Cover 
With our attention focused on the first 

world consultation of delegates of Seventh 
Day Bapti'st Conferences we are reminded 
that it is the Bible' rather than a creed or 
organization of churches which draws us 
together. Here we fin,d the revealed will 
of God. Her~ we find Christ and the 
motivation to keep His comman·dments. 
Photo by Religious News Service. 
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side world. 'The spirit and teaching of leads and feeds those who are His OWD. 
the Word make it plain, however, that we No greater exhortation to a disciple than 
should contend without becoming c09t that given by the risen 'Lord to Peter can 
tentious and that we should so conduct be found. It was the thrice-repeated 
ourselves in the meetings that (we will not words, "Feed my sheep:- '. 
be a stumblingblockin the path of any The church building is not the prunary 
who are weak in the faith.· place for evangelism. It is the place where 

It is particularly important this year the flock assembles to be fed. Unfortun
when so marty visitors. are pres~nt from ately many who have a not-too-well con
other Conferences that' our actIons and firmed habit of church attendance do not 
our words conform to the highest Chris- realize that they are undernourished and 
tian standards. Harsh words, lax cOhduct need to be fed_ Some come to church to 
in Sabbathkeeping an~ other ~atters, a~d have their ears tickled or their wool 
failure to put filf'st th~ngs first ~n our d1s- smoothed down with gentle strokes from 
cussions could be qUIte damagIng. to the the pulpit. The pastor ·is likely to find it 
world work of Seventh Day Baptists. Let easier to give them what they want than 
us try to see ourselves as people of other what they need. He must constantly re
cultures but like faith see us. Let us act member, however,that many of his sh~ep 
accordingly. If we could attend. co~~er- are hungry and kno.w it. They are looking 
ences in our mission fields before Iqvltlng for food from the Word, the "sincere milk 
national representatives to visit ours we of ' the Word" and the strong meat of the 
could look at ourselves more clearly. d{)ctrine of the justice and the love of 

What will be said about our Confer- God. If these go away hungry they will 
en'ce when it is over? The wisdom or lack. become discouraged with the shepherd 
of wisdom in the decisions about future and may eventually join another Bock. 
work will be tested by time; attitudes will The pastor, on the other hand, may 
be . judged by the Lord. In, reading the often wonder whether the people of his 
comments of editors of Baptist state papers. ,parish have I many of the characteristics of 
follo_wing the Southern Baptis~ Conven- God's flock. He wonders how to get them 
tion at Atlantic City there was little agree- to act' more like gentle sheep and less like 
ment as to how to rate it. The Georgia hairy goats. Their ~ppetites se~ to run 
Christian Index said that Southern Baptists more to clothes or tIn cans. It IS no easy 
would earn no good conduct medal .. for • task to feed a mixed flock. 
this convention. The North Car 0 11 n a The pastor cannot do all th~ ~eeding 
weekly called it a "convenhon that had its or all the leading. After all, thIS IS only 
good moments and its bad:' The CaEital an illustration; the pastor is one of the 
Baptist, serving churches. related to oth people with a spec:ial call to serve. I.n the . 
the SBC and the ABC, commented that much talked-of priesthood of all believers 
Baptists ""have some differences and that every person is expected to feed others. 
some of these differences are quite deep.'" But -it doesn't ·seem to work that way. Too 
Will similar comments be made by' our many of the men in the church ~e m~re 
people .from throughout the nation and like prodigals than pastors. Their desires 
the world after Salem? Much depends on are for high living in the far country. of 
us, the delegates. sin. They are on the way to becoID1!lg 

Feed the Flock 
A shepherd has two closely related ob

ligations, to lead the Bock and feed the 
flock. The Bible in both the Old and 
New Testaments abounds in references to 
the people of God as being His. flock and·, 
preachers and prophets as beIng' shep
herds of the flock. Through these under
shepherds the Lord - the Lord Jesus -
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spiritually starved and feeders of hogs In
stead of feeders of sheep .. 

How is it in your church? Do you come 
with a keen hunger and ready to grasp 
every good morsel that comes from songs, 
prayers, Scripture, and sermons? Do JC;>u 
go home filled, inspire~ and moved to. 
Christian action? Do you resolve to be so 
filled with the Word that you can give 
its comfort and hope to others through 
the week? It is pretti muen up to )f'<)u. 



MEMORY TEXT 
My Ii ps shall utter praise, when thou 

hast taught me .thy statutes. My tongue 
shall speak of thy word: for all thy CGm
mandments are righteousness. Psalm 119: 
171, 172. 

Conference Program Highlights 
The Conference president, Rev. C. Rex 

Burd.ick, has outlined from time to time 
on the pages of the Recorder portions of 
the program as it will be presented at 
Salem August 17-22. I.t ,is appropriate in 
this last issue before the beginning of 
Conference to call attention t.o what has 

The Beer Problem been printed previously and to review 
The brewers and the salesmen of beer some of the highlights.' A·ttention i~,. 

seem to have been quite successful getting called especially .to the Conference Pres
people to accept their product. They iden;t's Corner in the June 15 issue where 
sometimes call it the beverage of modera- the inspirational messages about UChrist 
tion. This kind of talk is for the people Is, the Answer" are listed. The speakers 
who have tried to discourage the sale of on this general theme are the Reverends 
this drink of relatively low alcohol con- C. Harmon Dickinson, ]. Paul Green, 
tent. But to the beer drinkers the em- Victor W. Skaggs, Francis D. Saunders, 
phasis is on buying it by the six-pack or Leon R. Lawton, and Everett T.. Harris. 
the case. Probably there are a good many The c~osing message' on the night after 
people whQ do not drink an, excessive the Sa,bbath is by Mrs. Robert T. Fether
amount of beer, people who call them- stan, president-elect. 
selves temperate. On the other hand there 
are countless others who spend' the whole Each day except Monday begins with a 
evening drinking this "beverage of mod- service at 8 o'clock. Conference committee 
erati'On." The results are often disastrous. meetings begin daily at 8:30. 'Half-hour' 

It is interesting sometimes to glance periods of worship are conducted at 10 
through the hea:dlines and storie.s of daily o'clock with Conference business at 10:30, 
papers that have accumulated; it gives a and Bihle studies on the Epistle to the 
different perspective than reading one or Colossians at 11:35 with separate le·aders 
two papers a day. The writer had that for adults and young people. Worship 
experience upon his re·turn to the office services are also heldars usual each even
af.ter a-two weeks' absence. Reading in ing before the inspirational messages. 

..-one hour the ,;accumulation of fourteen Each day there are several special pro-
da ys he was struck with the number of .. f h' dd" h 
stories of crimes and disorders in which gr.ams or yout In a Ihon to t e reg

ular meetings of Conference which will 
beer drinking was stated as a cause or at I' h ' . f h h f I 
least a factor in the trouble. Time. after calm t e atten~10n 0 t oug t u young 

people. K. Duane Hurley, pr.esident of 
time it was a beer-drinking group of Salem College, leads a youth discussion 
youths or adults who had run amuck of h d 
the law. Observation seems toO bear out e~c ay at 12:45. 

, the fact that beer might better be called The highly important matters which 
the drink of rowdyism and crime rather will be taken up first by committees and 

, than moderation. The foaming mug is not then by business sessions of Conference 
to be associated with beauty and gentle- will take on added significance since there 
manliness but far more often with ugly wiH be an unusual number of delegates 
behavior and inflamed passions, civil dis- and visitors from foreign countries who 
obedience, recklessness, and crime. have never before Ihad ~heopportunity of 

, We read and weep, weep because of all obserVing how the Seventh Day Baptist 
the trouble we have brought upon our- General Conference of America meets its 
selves, because we have been duped by problems and plans its home and world
the supersalesmen who care little about wide program of outreach. This Confer
the destruction of the moral fibre of .our ence will also be of unusual interest be
people so long as their pockets a're lined cause .of the stimulation of the presence 
with the . profits of this habit-forming of these visitors who are n.ow carrying 
narcotic. ' on work in their various countries. 
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Treasures for a New Age 
Substance of the address delivered at the Annual 

Meeting of the American Bible Society 
By Dr. Martin E. MartY, 

associate editor of The Christian Century 

To some people the new age will ·prove 
to be the' best of times and to some the 
worst; to some an age of wisdom and to 
others, of foolishness. As the alert read
er of the Bible lives poi'sed between a 
Word and an age, between the heavenly 
city and the earthly, he is prepared for 
many interpretations and contingencies. 

The new age is revolutionau, otherwise 
it would not be called a n~w age. Before 
one closes off the biblical possibility for 
meaning in an age of revolution, however, 
he should listen to the Bible and look at 
its record in hi'5tory. A rereading of the 
Bible makes it clear that the books which 
make it up were written to be a-round in 
revolutionary t,imes. They were written 
to comment on "~ew ages" and, better, 
to help usher them in. -< 

The new age ilS usually called secular. 
Indeed, we usually hear rhe word applied 
by people who are worried about the sec
ular, by theologians and churchmen .... 
The key to the future lies in part with 
those who have been reading the Bible 
and giving it cultural context. If they 
make it clear that the Bible is only in
terested in some sort of supernatural, 
transcendent, other order, secular peoples 
will not know how to face it. But the 
Bible, read from another -angle, is a very 
earthy, mundane, ma,terial and secular 
book. Jesus belongs to the world and He 
sends His discifples back into the world 
to witness and serve. 

The mark of the revolutionary secular 
age which most bears upon Bible readers 
and distributors is its literary explosion. 
Th.e public n:'edia have served to help read
ers of the BIble reproduce, pay for, trahs
port, and -disseminate an incredi·bly larger 
number of Port,ions .of the Bible than in 
any earlier age. 

The literacy explosiGn _brings the world 
into our homes and heads: the result is a 
cultural shaking up. Now we can begin 
to point more directly to what a reader 
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or distributor of the Bible does in such 
a new age. 

He knows that the Bible is seen by 
many people as the chief agent against a 
shaking up. Is it n'Ot Q religious book and 
are not religions against change? Does 
it nOt charter religious institutions, and 
are not these institutions to be traditional 
refuges f rom revolution? Generations of 
peddlers of luxurious, unusable, showcase 
"family Bibles" have helped create this 
impression. Anchor your coffee table with 
one of those monstrous creations of Vic
torian culture and the table won't move 
in an earthquake. Nor will its owners and 
non-readers recognize it if their oWlJf win
dows are opened and revolution occurs 
under them. 

. But chop up and retransl~te th~t Bib~e; 
dissect and debate and dIssemInate it; 
pick formats and languages which distract 
and appeal and sometbing other occurs. 
Best of all, get it- into the hands and 
hearts of shakers and shapers in culture. 

The shaking up in culture implies its 
counterpart in the church. The twentieth 
century is seeing such shaking up and 
change. This shaking up and change is 
providing a new means to stimulate the 
curiosity of thGse who have read and 
heard the Bible iO'- the past as well as 
those wbo have not. 

One never reads with understanding un
less he brings curiosity. For people with 
different· understandings of the Bible to 
come to hear each other might well lead 
to a fresh hearing of the Scriptures. Only 
where there is sbakfug up is there oppor
tunity for new resol~tion. The psychic 
assaults of change lead people, to the 
Bi,ble both as ref~geand as storm center. 

The differen'Ce between best and worst, 
between wisdom and foolishness, between 
light and darkness, or hope and despair -
where does i·t lie in this new age? Theo
logians, churchmen, and Bible' readers 
agree that it lies in God's illlitiative. Man 
does not provi-de power and meaning and 

5 



hope in a new age. I imagine they also' 
have come to the con-sensus that the Bible 
on .the shelf as a closed book~ is just that 
-. a closed book. But a Bible physically 
opened and physically read can .. remain 
closed -if those ,,-who have been reading it 
have imprisoned it in the wrong cultural 
context. Something, at least, is up to them. 

The Bible will take its place in a revolu
tionary-secular age, in a day of shaking up 
in world and church, as its readers regard 
it' as a summons. . 

"The f~I police exists to serve the 
community." That may be information 
and the Bible is full of informatien. 

"There will be a safety meeting spon
sored by the potice next Tuesday:' That 
is notification, and the Bible is full of 
notification. 

';'''The local police are having their an
nual benefit fair, and they invite you to 
come. U That is invitation, and the Bible 
contains much of invitation. 

toW e' re f roOm the 10ca:l police, and we 
want you to come with us to headquar
ter~." . That is a summons, and it inspires 
CUrIosIty. 

nThe N eigh!borhood Club eXti'9ts for 
social opportunity. It will hold a pa1:'ty 
next Tuesday. It wants you to come. Come 
with us, our club has a special plan in 
mind for you." Again, the information, 
notification, inVlitation, and summons se
quence is apparent. 

The former set . of illustrations' is an 
earthy parable of the seriousness . with 
which the writers of the Bible ask their 
message to be taken; .the latter is an al
most banal attempt at depicting the ban
quet. ,to which· those who feast on the 
pages of the. Bi-ble are invited. In each 
case, the summons invites curiosity and 
inquiry and decision. 

Those who have been reading and shar
ing the treasures of the Bible bave to take 
it with such seriousn~s and such anticipa
tion that they can help change the cultural 
context in which it appears. 

~ Then' those to whom it has not spoken 
before can also be summoned ana they 
may well find on its pages the wisdom and 
depth. which will provide them sanity 
and guidance as they enter the new age ... 

6 

Something to Think About 
By Paul S. Burdick 

The following quotation was taken 
from the Helping Hand for the first quar
ter of 1964, page 58. The lesson was con
cerned with Gestas, the unrepentant thief 
who was crucified with Jesus. It repre
sents not only the attitude of Gestas, but 
also that of great multitudes since the 
world began. . 

"Gestas simply couldn·t conceive of a 
king on a cross, unless it was a defeated, 
repudiated, dethroned 'king. From his 
viewpoint, it was utterly idiotic to suffer 
;evil -if one could destroy it by force. 

. "ch:nd yet at heart that's the way a great 
many of us feel, isn't it? We think of the 
power of goodness as a power to domin
ate and destroy evil, not to suffer it. On 
the face of it, there is very little in a 
broken, bloody, lonely figure on a cross, 
suffering evil to work its way w·ith it, to 
inspire hope. If he was really the Son of 
God, he ought to have been able to smite 
evil, not to suffer it" (Williams, The Dark 
Road to Triumph, pub. Thomas Crowell 
Co. 1960, p. 46f.). 

Tthen Dr. Williams pointed out its 
application as being at th~ seat of a great 
deal of modern doubt. "We can't believe 
that love is able, if need be, to meet evil, 
naked and unafraid, because it has the 
power of God in it. And so our fear 
drives us to seek material security and 
physical force in which to put our faith. 
We are so fearful that gooaness in itself 
does not have the power to meet evil but 
will be betrayed and futile, that we fran
tically lay hold of the security of material 
things and seek the strength of might 
an4 physical power in order to smite evil 
rather than to face it with .the weapons of 
God. . . . We would rather be sure of 
ourselves than to be sure of God:' 

What does it ttlean to us? What does 
it mean to me? Have I the· faith to "meet 
evil naked and un'afr~id" by the power of 
the love of God? The thoughts that fol
l?w are an attempt to answer these ques
hons for myself .. Others may have a dif
ferent answer. 

First of all, if the quotation above is 
true, it is basic. Before it all other cur-

(Continued on page 12) 
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PROGRAM OUTLINE 
Wednesday, August 12 

9:00 a.m. Call to Order and Welcome 
9:15 a.m. Service of Worship, the Rev. Rex Zwiebel, U. S. A. Conference 

delegate, on the theme, lCChrist for the World" 
9:45 a.m. Orientation and Organization 

. Introduction of Delegates and Visitors 
Establish Agenda (opportunity to offer further matters for 
consideration) 
Lunch (observers and guests welcome) 

1:30 p.m. Exchange Greetings from C-onferences 
Consider Rev·ision of Agenda 

7:00 p.m. Bible Study-John 15-Mr. Zijlstra, Dutch Conference delegate 
7:45 p.m. Presentation by the Commission 

The Interdependence and Relations of Seventh Day Baptist 
Conferences 

Thursday, August 13 

8:30 a.m. Service -of Worship, the Rev. James McGeachy, delegate from 
England 

9:00 a.m. Consideration of Items of Agenda 
Lunch (observers and guests welcome) 

1: 30 p.m. Consideration of Items -of Agenda 
7:00 p.m. Bible Study - John 17 - the Rev. Joe A. Samuels, Jamaica 

Conference delegate . . 
7:30 p.rn. Pre-Session with Dr. George' Thorngate 
8:00 p.m. Public Session-Dr. George Thorngate, speaker, former Medical 

Missionary to China and Resource Consultant . 

Friday, August 14 

8:30 a.m. 

9:00 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

Service of Worship, the Rev. Otrain B. Manan, Malawi. 
(N yasaland) <1 Conference delegate 
Consideration_ of Items of Agenda 
Lunch (observers and guests welcome) 
Continuation of Items of Agenda 

f 

Summary, the Rev.· Alton L. Wheeler, Secretary of CoWoCo 
Sabbath Eve Service at the invitati·on of the Ritchie Seventh Day 
Baptist Church, Berea, W. Va. 

Sabbath; August 15 

Sunday, August 16 

No 'scheduled sessions fo~ Sabbath Day 

8:30 a.m. Service of Worship, Mr. Alfred Mellmann, German Conference 
delegate 

9:00 a.m. Preparation of Reports to the Conferences 
Concluding Service of Worship, Mr. Jacob A. Tyrrell, British 
Guiana Conference· delegate 
Adjournment of .CoWoCo 

*8:00 p.m. Reception for CoW oCo delegates and guests 
(Women's Board in charge) 

*Due to scheduled meetings of Planning Committee· and Co-ordinating Council, there 
will be no formal sessions of CoWoCo on Sabbath night or Sunday afternoon. 

Suggested Subiects For Agenda 
The agenda will never be ufutalized," but these subjects have been distilled 

from . the many suggestions received from delegates and interested parties: 

1. How may we best continue the worthwhile contributions of missionary efforts 
of -the past under present national developments? ' 

2. Is there a continuing need for missionary service and if so, in what forms and 
• 

how shall we proceed today? 

3. How may the various Seventh Day Baptist Conferences co-operate in such a way 
as to strengthen the individual Conferences? 

4. What are the Theological Education advantages in each country represented at 
Co WoCo? What are the opportunities and handicaps to training of ministers 
in my country? 

5. What is in the future for my Conference? What is the growth potential and 
how go about strengthening the churches in each Conference? 

"6. My Conference and the Ecumenical Movement. What should be the attitude of 
Seventh Day Bapt·ists of the world in regard to the trend toward merging of 
denominations? Is there a place for greater co-operation between denominations 
on mission fields? 

7. Religious Freedom. How may the Conferences aid one another in the upward 
striving t.oward religious f reedom ~ Is there common ground as to the separation 
of church and state issue? As to other threatened ~asic human rights? 

8. Suggestion from London: What are the possibilities of Europe becoming a 
mission field? Specifically, would it be possible to provide for a missionary

. evangelist from America to serve. in England, Holland, and Germany? 

9. Suggestion from Holland: How maya better correlation of mission contributions 
with those from America be achieved as relates to sending gifts from England, 
Holland, and Germany to the younger ~urches? 

10. Looking toward the future: what plans should be suggested for another Consulta
tion of Seventh Day Baptist Conferences? 

Quotations From CoWoCo Mail: 

It has been written concerqing CoWoCo, "This may be the beginning of 
a thrilling fellowship and adventure in faith and love, together. As we are bound 
to Christ by His love, so let us be bound· to each other by Him, despite possible 
difference of new, understanding, and traditional ways of action and witness." 

Another has written, "It is hoped that the Consultation will create better 
understanding and strengthen existing ties. Each Conference may be helped to see 
more clearly our common task as World Seventh Day Baptists. Following this, each 
Conference, large or small, should recognize her part in this common task and at 
the same time a<:knowledg~ the contribution which others are capable of making. 
If ours is truly a World M·ission, we have need of each other:-

A missionary on the field has written, uIf nothing else were acc~mpli'Shed, 
the whole Consultation would be worth while for this one inevitable result: the 
acquainting of the delegates with one another and their mutual and unique problems, 
in a real, vital way, enlarging the viewpoints and horizon of eadt one:-
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Financial Statement 

It ~s ~ssible a~ this date t~ present a partial report of receipts and expendi
tures' enta.tled In carryIng out the FIrst World Consultation ()f Delegates from Seventh 
~ay BaptIst Conferences at Salem, W. Va., August 12-16. Such a statement will be of 
Interest to th'ose who have supported this venture of fa·ith. 

Mr. Karl G. Stillman, treasurer of the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society, 
has assisted in preparing the foll-owing stateD:lent of CoWoCo funds: 

RECEIPTS 

S.D.B. General Conference ----------------------------------------------------$3,332_15 
Received directly from. churches _______________________ ...-___________________ 115.00 
British Guiana Conference ____________________________________________________ 64.12 
N yasaland Conference _______________________ ~____________________________________ 225.00 

---- $3,736.27 
Interest received on temporary investment __________________________________________ 19.92 

Total Receipts as of July 2, 1964 -----------------------------.--------------------$3, 756.19 

EXPENDInJRES 
Advances 

Delegate from England ________________________________________________________ $ 
Delega te from Ho lland _______________________________________________________ _ 
Delega te from Germany _____________________________________________________ _ 
Delega te from Jamaica ____________________________________ . __________________ _ 

Plane Tickets 

250.00 
300.00 
400.00 
112.00 

Delegate from Malawi (Nyasaland) ________________________________ 1,127.35 
Delega te from British Guiana _______________________________ .___________ 346.00 

2,535.35 

Cash balance on hand July 2, 1964 ________________________________________________ $1,220.84 

_ .1 t seem.s well ~o add a few words of explanation. All· the Conferences have 
al~e~ 10 s~ndlng theIr delegates. Plane. ticke~s for the Malawi (N yasaland) and 
Bnttsh GUla~a ~elegates were purchased In thIS country and the respective Confer
ences have repaid part of the expense. 

. . 

. Additional expenses are anticipated in providing hospitality for delegates 
dUrIng Co WoCo and Conference. A complete report of receipts and expenditures 
will be presented to Conference, through the -Commission. . 

What Will Be Accomplished? 

A .lady !l:ar and dear to ~.e, my.mother, as_ked, "What will be. accomplished witI:' all 
thIS acttvlty and expense? A direct questIon, and one deserVIng of no less a dIrect 
answer. To her and all others to whom this project has 'presented a challenge and an 
opportunity, I have onlythi's to say: 
The CoW oCo sessions will accomplish nothing unless we all sincerely work for the 
glorious aim expressed in the theme, "Ghrist for ·the World." If we can put Him 
and His Kingdom first in all our considerations and deliberations then the accom
plishments will be many - greater understanding among diverge~t cultures; closer 
co-op~rati~n in carrying out our chief aim; strengthening the witnesses of our 
peculiar .fatth; explore ways and means of carrying on Christ's commission in the face 
of a world in turmoil and nations in transition; and a personal sense of involvement 
with people and issues in all parts of the world. , 

Loren G. Osborn, Chairman. 

_,' ._.'.:- , -" li~ ;'~"::, • .- -. -, 

WOMEWS WORK - Mrs. Lawrence W. Marsden 

Family Devotions in Our Home 
By Mrs. Arden Pederson 

"On-ly take heed to thyself, .and keep 
thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the 
things which thine eyes have seen, and 
lest they depart from thy heart. all the 
days of thy life: but teach them, thy sons, 
and thy sons' sons: Specially the day that 
thou stoodest before the Lord thy God 
in Horeb, when the Lord said unto me, 
Gather me the people together, and I will 
make them hear my words, that they may 
learn to fear me all the days that they 
shaH live upon the earth, and that they 
may teach their children" (Deut. 4: 9-10). 

There is nothing more important in 
this day and age than properly instruc
ting our children in the way of the Lord. 

I t is difficult sometimes to find time 
for daily devotions. The best way to in
sure this practice is by making it become 
a habit and set a certain time for it every 
day. 

We have three children: Patti Jo, age 
eleven; Mary Lynn, age nine, and Scott 
age six. As most mothers with young 
children know, meal~ime can be pretty 
hectic, so I have always had difficulty 
establishing .the practice of family wor
ship at mealtime. Many families find this 
the best and easiest time, but it hasn't 
worked out best for us. I don't think one 
should try to crowd in devotions when 
confusion is present. 

I have often said that we don't have 
famil y devotions, but when I think about 
it, this -is~t true. True, we do not have a 
set pattedi!' but here are some of the things 
we do which we think are to the glory of 
God,. and which are strengthening our 
children. There are times when we have 
used The Secret Place as a guide, plus our 
Bible, and have had devotions at break
fast or supper, but this do~n·t work out 
as well as other things do. Even though 
I use the Secret Place in my personal de
votions, I sometimes think it ,too far above 
the heads of young children. This changes 
as the' children reach adolescence, but I'm 
referring to children up tOaibout the age 
of ten. I think it is important to keep 
things at their level. It is much easier 
for adults and older children to get some-
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thing out of material aimed at the young
erchildren than it is to hold the atten
tion of younger children" with things they 
don-t understand. We like it when the 
children are able to take an active ·part. 

Quite often we gather around the fire
place and just si~g. Each one of us, in 
turn, picks out a favorite hymn. The chil
dren love this. 

We never go anywhere as a family in 
the car that our Bibles and hymnbooks do 
not accompany. us. Each Sunday we drive 
35 miles to Grandma-s house. This gives 
us about 45 minutes to sing and have a 
Bible quiz.' 

We have a book entitled Christ and the 
Fine Arts which we got through the 
Christian Herald Family Bookshelf. Oc
casionally we read poetry from this, or if 
we are singing we look up the meaning 
of that particular hymn. It has some 
wonderful material in it. 

In Sabbath School and Junior Youth 
Fellowship our children have required 
memory work, so quite often we sit and 
listen to part of it. It is a:lso nice to have 
one of the children read an article from 
one of their ~abba.th School papers. 

We·have several Bible story books. Most 
of them have the Bible rcjerence with the 
story, so the original text can be used 
along with the story. We ~ go along for 
awhile reading one each night. The chil
dren have a bedtime story boo~' which 
has 365 stories of Jesus. The stories are 
short but effective. 

It is important ·to remember table 
prayers. We start at one end of the table 
and at one meal that person chooses the 
type of blessing he prefers. The next 
meal jt goes to the person next to him 
or her. Sometimes we sing.the Doxology 
or one verse of a favorite hymn, say a 
simple table prayer, or pray together. 

Then I' think of the times when the 
children come to me individually, troubled 
about something or quarreling with a 
friend, or hurt physically or spiritually. 
A mother can take advantage of these 
momen·ts to e~lain how Jesus would ex-" 
peet them to act or suggest getting the 
Bible and searching for God-s answer. 
Even these small -things glorify God and 
show the children how importaBt it is to 
have Christ as their constant companion. 
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So ,though we do not have any set pat
tern for devotions, I don't think we ne
glect God.· Our family likes changes
just-as mother like~ to chan~e the furn
itu(:e around. All of these thIngs add v~
riety to our lives. I'm sure that God IS 
not particular what material we. use. or 
what time of <lay we choose - the Im
portant thing is that we find time. to d.o 
something. It is possible to find time .If 
we try. It is very important that our chIl
dren learn ways of praising God each day 
and it i'S important that we as parents 
lead our children in the footsteps. of our 
precious Savior. We must remember that 
the Bible is our perfect guide. 

"Train up a child in the way he should 
go and when he is old he will not depart 
from it'" (Proverbs 22: 6). 

Something to Think About 
(Continued from page 6) 

rent questions will have to ~eld. E~
menism, civil rights, evangelIsm, SOCIal 
action all, will be profoundly ,affected. 
Disar~ament, U. N., the §' race question, 
action which a nation may take instead 
of war - these must all fit into place 
within the central question of the use of 
power. In fact, the very existence and 
future of the church may be involved. If 
Christ needs no military support to pro
tect the church or to propagate the Gospel, 
then we are thrown back upon faith alone, 
supported by loving and nonviolent means. 

It is our lack (jf faith that holds us.4-
back. We say that only if a nation were 
fully Christianiz~d, could it be led to 
depend only on love and nonviolent ac
tion for its safety. But when we say that, 
we beg the question. We admi,t ~hat while 
the way of Christ and of love IS theo.ret
ically good, it cannot capture a nation. 
It has relevance only to a few individuals, 
or somehow to a period when Christ shall 
return. "He will create a· new atmos
phere," we say, "either by the use. of Ithe 
sword, or by miraculously destrOYIng all 
H.is enemies, so making possible the peace
ful society." 

The fault of this sort of thinking is that 
Christ never promised to do for us what 
we cannot or will· not do for ourselves. 
Moreover, if onl y Christians, or church 
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members, or the "good" people were left 
upon this earth, it would not be long be
fore they would find cause for disagree
ment and maybe war. 

A·s Christians face the non-Christian 
world, ,they face a challenge, and that chal
lenge should evoke the ,:ery bes~ of our 
powers. The problem IS nothIng less 
than the impregnation of. all ou~ a<:ts, all 
our influence all our relations With others 
with the ex~mple of Jesus Christ. That 
will not be possible with the use of bom~s 
and guns, nor everi by the threat of ~etr 
use, but by a living. proo~ of prac~lcal 
Christianity as a force In whIch we .belteve 
with all our heart and all our betng. 

The' drive for equal rights for the 
N'egro began in Birmingham, Alabama, 
as a nonviolent struggle. Unfortunately 
it has gotten out of hand in many places. 
Does that represen t the defeat of the 
principle, or does it accentuate the bank
ruptcy of white leadership through the 
years? 

As an indication of what might be 
done. we take the case of those civil rights , .. . 
workers who are going tnto communitIes 
where Negroes are not allowed to reg
ister or vote. They teach them how to pass 
the literacy tests or meet whatever other 
requirements are necessary. Yet the~. are 
the people who have been beaten, JaIled, 
killed. When a few are martyred, more 
return in greater numbers. There is a 
power of God which gives fortitude to 
those who feel they are doing what they 
are doing for conscience' sake. 

The slump in the church's spiritual 
power today is. d~e to the fact that we 
have been unwIllIng to demand of our 
young people the greatest sacrifi~e for. the 
greatest causes. As a re~ul.t of thIS, .V1ar~ous 
humanistic and socialIstIC organIZations 
have assumed the leadership in a field that 
should belong to men of spiritual grace 
and power. . 

Seventh Day Baptists have not been lack
ing in courage in tht; past in standing for 
causes that seemed right and just. What 
will be our record today? Perhaps our 
Social Action Committee has th'ese, matters 
under consrideration, and will bring forth 
a statement as forthright'as is the one 
above. 
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Religious Liberty Calls for 
Education, not Politics 

By C. Emanuel Carlson 
(Submitted by 

Christian. Social Action Committee) 

Will religious liberty be a political 
football in the 1964 election campaign? 
It may. Let us hope it dqes not! Here 
are some of the pros and cons on the 
horizon. 

The Judiciary Committee of the House 
of Representatives com pIe ted several 
weeks of hearings regarding the need for 
changing the Const,itution's protection of 
free exercise of religion for the people 
and its prohibition of establish.ment of 
religion. Since then the commIttee has· 
worked in executive session and has made 
no public indication of intent. The Wash
ington observers, however, are aware that 
a number of Congressmen who thought 
they favored a "Becker amendment" found 
out that they do not. A number of rep
resentatives who had signed a "discharge 
petition" are reported to have withdrawn 
their names. 

The testimony given to the committee 
showed an amazing agreement among, 
respons-ible church~en of all traditio~s 
in support of the Flrs~ Amendment as It 
s tan as. The people who represented 
Methodists, Presbyterians, Roman Catho
lics, Baptists, et al., were much of the 
same opinion. Since the hearings closed 
both the Legal Department of the Nation
al Catholic Welfare Conference and the 
Catholic Press Association have come out 
against the Becker amendment, much to 
the distress of its sponsor, a son of that 
church. 

The stand of the churches in defense 
of traditional American freedo~ however, 
does not please all of the organizations 
and forces which now are a(:tive to form 
American public opinion. A number of 
radio broadcasters and of "heritage" and 
"patriotic" type ·organizations are seeking 
a 'change in the Constitution. 

There are circumstances which seem to 
constitute an invitation to the use of re
ligiosity, w·ith or without legal bases, in 
the campaign. First of all, large numbers 
of the American people do not yet know 
what was said in the famous court de-
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cisions regarding public authority and re
ligion in the ,public schools. Many seem 
to actually belIeve that the Supreme Court 
is against religion and is trying to preven t 
people from praying. In the absence of 
information, people can be misled and 
confused. 

In the contemporary battle between 
"social change" and ··the status quo" let 
us both hope and pray that our mutual 
free allegiance to God shall remain un
challenged. Many if not most of the ad
vocates of change as well as the defenders 
of the present order take their positions 
conscientiously, belieY-ing that they are 
right. The freedom of the conscience 
must continue as the basis of all our free
doms. The limits of behavior must at 
times be regulated by law, but official re
ligion that attempts to regulate conscience 
can do only harm to freedom. Any attempt 
in that direction will lift the intensity of 
the political battle to dangerous levels. 

I t is also understandable that the official 
anti-religion campaigns of some govern
ments should move other governments 
toward official support of religion. Un
fortunately, government sponsorship of 
.. religion" does not result in the type of 
religious faith which answers atheism. 
Back of all atheistic movements are long 
chapters of the manipulation of people's 
minds by govern,ment-sponsored religion. 

What is needed now in defense of free
dom is a time of concerted study and dis
cussion on the meaning and the impor
tance of free exercise of religion. What 
does "free exercise" mean for teachers and 
pupils while they are in the public schools? 
When people begin to study and discuss 
this question they will rapidly discern the 
wisdom of our American tradition of re
ligious freedom. While this is in process 
let us hope: 1. that political party leaders 
see the folly of trying to divide 'the popu
lation on an i,ssue that is of such high 
importance to all; 2. that political leaders 
in the campaign will share generously in 
an educational experience which brings 
new life to civic freedom under God in~~ 
the United States; 3. that all denomina
tions and their educational channels give 
their people a chance to analyze the facts 
and the values involved in free exercise 
of religion. 
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION·· - Sec. Rex E. Zwiebel 

Date Correction 
In the middle of July a flyer was sent 

from the Board of Christian Education of
fice to persons intereste? i~ the camp!ng 
program of our denomInatIon regardIng 
a Camp Forum to be held at General Con
ference. The actual date for the scheduled 
forum is Tuesday at 4 p.m. It will not be a 
luncheon meeting on Friday as announced 
on the B. yer. . . . 

We believe that thIS IS the first tIme 
that this sort of endeavor has been at-· 
tempted, and we hope that many will stay 
for this meeting. It is under the lea~er
ship of the Rev. Alton L. Wheeler, edItor 
for the forthcoming Seventh Day Baptist 
Camping Manual. 

Pre-Con Retreats 
Registrations are COOlIng In for at

tendance at the annual Youth Pre-Con 
and Young Adult Pre-Con Retreats. Any
one. eligible who desires to atte?<l, ~nd 
does not· have access to a reglstrahon 
blank may register in the following man- -
ner: ' For those who have finished the 
ninth year of school or are 15 years of age, 
to those 20 years of age, send yqur name 
and address to Rev. MynorSoper, 1648 
Ninth St., Boulder, Colo. For those 18 
to 35 years of age, send your na:me and 
address to· Rev. Ernest K. Bee, RIchburg, 
N.Y. N otethat there is a choice for 
campers 18-20 years. You' may attend 
either retreat. . 

The fee is· $16.50 for Youth Pre-Con, 
and it will he held at EvUnBreth Acres 
near Buckhannon, W. Va. Camp b~gins 
at 2:30 p.m., August 13, and contInues 
through breakfast, August 17. 

The fee for Young Adult Pre-Con is 
$18 and it will be held at Spring Heights, 
Methodist Education Center, 7 miles from 
Spencer, W. Va. This retreat begins on 
the afternoon of August 12, and will close 
after lunch on August 16. 

• 
·Last Call 

This is the last call for Pre-Con re
treaters this year. One hundred twenty
five plus camper-s will respond .to the call 
of God's out-of-doors in the deep green 
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hills of West Virginia. The younger group 
under the direction -of the Rev. Mynor 
Soper will be rubout 3S miles away from 
Salem, while the older group under ~he 
Rev. Ernest K. Bee will meet 150 mdes 
away. 

T,here i's a mysticism that surrounds 
camping assemblies . t~t3It apl?e~rs at ?O 
other time. A Chn'Sban spln.t prevaIls 
as young people get together t? .seek after 
truth under tried and true spIn·tual lead
ers. . Truth is discovered in varying de
grees, but nearly . every person who has 
the priv-ilege to share the Pre-Con: exper
ience comes away with grateful heart. We 
covet this opportunity for every "age
eligible" person in the Seventh Day Bap
tist denomination. 

The Childrenls Booklet on India 

The Children's Booklet on India is a 
first attempt on the part of the Division 
of Foreign Missions of the National !=<>un
cil of Churches to produce a co-ordinated 
program of interpr.etation to ch~ldren on 
the churches' workIng together In a par
ticular area of the world. India was cho
sen because of the current mission study 
theme on Southern Asia. 

Children's workers will find this an out
standing resource on rural missions, world 
literacy and Christian lit~r~ture, mass C~fil
munications and the mInIstry of healing 
as channels for interpretation. The book 
includes 8 stories, each followed by otTo 
Do" suggestions, that let youngsters see 
the co-operative work. of the church 
through the eyes of children in an Indian 
village. 

The book may be ordered from the Di
vision of Foreign Missions, Nat ion a I 
Council of Churches, 475 Riverside Drive, 
New York, N. Y. 10027 for 75 cents. 

AHend Conference· 
Plan t:o attend General Conference 

at: Saletn, W~ Virginia. The ses-
. sions will be held in the auditorium 
of Salem College. Many: of the com
mittee rooms will be in Huftman Hall. 
Remember the date. 

Aug~st 17-22, 1964 
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Denominational News 
CoWoCo at Clarksburg 

August 12-16 
The First World Consultation of Sev

enth Day Baptist Conferences (CoWoCo) 
will be held at the Waldo Hotel in Clarks
burg, West Virginia, instead of Salem, 
according to an announcement made by 
the Missionary Board Sunday, July 26. The 
recent purchase of this hotel by Salem 
College has made it possible to offer its 
adequate facilities for enterfaining this 
gathering. There is ample room Jor a 
large group to meet in the ballroom. 
/deals. and lodging will also be provided 
)it nominal cost at the hotel for those par
ticipating in the Consultation. 

Commission Meeting Place 
The important pre-<:onference meeting 

of the Commission of General Conference 
will be held at the newly acquired 'Waldo 
Hotel·in Clarksburg, W. Va. It is expected 
that the members of the body will reside 

,--.\ at the hotel so ·that all available time can 
be profitably used for deliberation. Many 
matters will be considered, and recommen
dations for Conference action (including 
the OWM budget) will be formulated. 
The present members of Commission un
der the chairmanship of Her b e r t L. 
Crouch, are George· E. Parrish, Rev. 
Wayne R. Rood, Rev. C. Rex Burdick, 
Rev. Duane L. Davis, Mrs. Robert T. 
Fetherston. See Recorder of Dec. 23, 1963 
for picture and. message f rom the l11.id
year meeting. 

Salem College Fellowship Hour 
General Conference at Salem, W. Va., 

will provide various opportunities for re
unions and fellowship gatherings. George 
L. Cutlip, assistant to the president of 
Salem College, wishes it to be known in 
advance that Mr. and MI"5. Clarence 
Rogers will be hos'ting at their home an 
afternoon . fellowship hour for all Salem 
College. alumnj, friends,· and prospective 
students on Monday, A,ugus~ 17, follow
ing the afternoon session of· Conference 
between 4:30 and 6 o'clock. 
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Boards Prepare Reports 

The three major boards, MiSSlionary, 
Education, and Tract have recently held 
. quarterly ftleetings a.t which their annual 
reports to Conference were presented. 
These reports are now in process of be
ing printed in pamphlet form for the use 
of committees and delegates at Salem. A 
story of the action of the Tract Board 
(July 12) appeared in the last issue. The 
Board of Christian Education iDet a.t Al
fred July 19, and the Missionrary Board at 
Westerly July 26. Although a resume of 
.the action of the two latter boards is 
not yet available for these pages the West 
information about their work and pro
posed budgets will be presented at 'Con
ference and reported on ~hese pages. Other 
boards, age.~cies, officers, rand special com
mittees are getting their reports ready for 
Conference and the Yearbook. 

Seventh pay Baptist Building 
A Place ,for· Study and Research 

i 

The historical library in the Seventh 
Day Baptist Building at Plainfield, N. J., 
has long been recognized as one of the 
best places to nnd material about early 
Sabbathkeeping and historical data about 
all the work of the denomination';, W·riters 
of certain kinds of 'books find that they 
must spend time in this library. World 
traveler Roy A. Garrison spen't three days 
here recently, adding to the information 
that is already in' his book manuscript on 
the Sabbath. 

The importance of this denominational 
building as a place for research is soon to 
be much increased. The theological library 
from Alfred, N. Y., is being put in order 
by the dean of the MinisterIal Training 
Center, the Rev. Victor W. Skaggs, and 
his secretarial helpers. It will be ~vailable 
not only for the students who will receive. 
instrucQon here, .. but also for others who 
would like to do" both historical and theo-
logical study. The Bow of visitors through 
the offices and libraries of the building 
IS likely to increase notably .. 
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LETIS THINK. IT OVER 
Southern Citizen' Offers Reward 

The National Council of Churches' 
Commission on Religion and Race an
nounced on July 3 that a ··prominent 
white citizen of a racially tEoubled south
ern community has offered ,$500 for in
formation leading to the apprehension 
o~persons responsible for the disappear
ance of three civil rights workers last 
week in Mississippi." 

The Rev. Dr. Robert W. Spike, execu
tive director of the Commission, sa·id the 
donor hopes his move will encourage 
others like himself ·to cont~ibute funds 
which will increase the reward. 

The donor is an active layman in his 
local church and a responsible leader in 
his community, which has been the scene 
of major civil rights demonstrations and 
considerable police brutality dur·ing the 
past two years. 

Civil Rights 
The 88th Congress of the United States, 

despite a sad history of legislative inactiv
ity behind it, has kept a rendezous with 
history through its passage of the Civil 
Roights Bill. We might note in passing 
that such a bill is .long overdue, but the 
times are su-ch that carping serves no pur
pose. More to the point is the fact that 
the promise of the Emancipation Procla
mation, signed something more than 100 
years . ago, has finally been convert~d in
to law. We don't begin to imagine that 
such a law will automatically right ,all the 
civil rights difficulties blanketing this na
tion today. But it is a step - a major 
step - in the right direction. Important 
work still lies ahead. Workers and the 
other segments of the population must 
support the bill so that it will become, not 
the paper document it is but the human 
documen tit is designed to be. 

-CWA News. 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON 
for August 15, 1964 

Faith on Trial 
Lesson Scripture: Numbers 13: 30-33; 

14: 2-3, 26-33, 36-38. 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON 
for August 22, 1964 

A New Call for Faithfulness 
Lesson Scripture: Deut. 6: 4-17. 

Absolon.-A son, Robert Joseph, was born July 
9, 1964 to Dennis and Verna (Williams) 
Absolon, of Grand Island, Neb. 

Brunson.-A son, Steve Dwayne, to David and 
Judi (Sutton) Brunson on June 12, 1964 at 
El Paso, Texas. 

'Cox.-Darien Lee was born to Darrel and Janet" 
, (Holt) Cox of North Loup, Neb., on April 

30, 1964. 
Hansen.-A son, Bradley Vincent, was born 

May 4, 1964 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Han
sen of Grand Island, Neb. 

Williams.-Leslie Scott, was '''born July 19, 1964 
to Kenneth and Jerrolin (Scott) Wifliams 
of North Loup, Neb. 

~~'--------
Nicoll.-Mary Jo, daughter of Bruce and Ann 

Saunders Nicoll, of R# 1, Edgerton, Wis., 
was born Feb.' 18, 1960, and died by drown-
ing July 4, 1964. -

She is survived by her parents; three sisters, 
Lou Ann, Vera, and Sherry; and two brothers, 
William and Henry; her maternal grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Saunders; and 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Nicoll, all of Edgerton. . 

The funeral service was conducted in the 
Albion Seventh Day Baptist Church with the 
Rev. A. Addison Appel, pastor, officiating. 
Burial was in the Evergreen Cemetery, Albion .. 

-A.A.A. 

Saunders.-Raymond E., soon of Harlan and 
Nellie Casler Saunders, was born April 
27, 1896, in Albion, Wis., and died July 
8, 1964, in the Edgerton Memorial Hos
pital after a long illness. 

On March 15, 1924, he was united in mar-
riage with Doris Bliven. , 

Raymond farmed in the Albion area for 
more than forty years. For many years he 
served on the Albion Town Board and the 
Albion State Graded School board. He was a 
W orId War I veteran and a member of Edgerton 
post of the American Legion for 45 years. 

He is survived by his wife and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Robert Algrim of Milton Junction, 
and Mrs. Donald Roush of Rockford, Ill.; 
three sisters, Mrs. Vera Babcock of Albion, 
Clara Saunders of New York City, and Mrs. 
A. L. Genisot of. Rhinelander; and three grand
children. Two sisters preceded him in death. 

The funeral service was conducted· in the 
Albion Seventh Day Baptist Church with the 
pastor, the Rev. A. Addison Appel, officiating. 
Burial was in the Evergreen Cemetery, Albion. 

, -A.A.A. 

Nearly 3,000,00(. people were "injured 
on our highways last year as a result of 
driver error. Excessive speed accounted 
for 1,223,000 of these injuries. Drinking 
can be blamed for a high percentage of 
this driver error. 

AUGUST 17, 1964 

-

European and Mission. Leaders at Speciaf Board Meeting 
New England had a foretaste of the Consultation of Seventh Day Baptist' 

Conferences to begin a few days later at Clarksburg, W. Va., ~hen nearly all 
of the foreign representatives visited Rhode Island and Connecticut churches 
and attended a . special meeting of. the Missionary Board called primarily to 
hear the lat~st news from two returning missionaries. Such a f gathering of 
those who are the fruits of missionary work and the planners of past and 
future work had never before been held. Sinaled out of the group of members_ 
a'nd friends, assembled in the vestry of the "awcatuc~Church at Westerly on 
the evening of August 8 for the above picture were people - from Engtand, 
Germany, Holland, Malawi, British Guiana, Jamaica, and America. 

Left to right, btlck row; N. Harley and Joe Samuels of Jamaica, ,G. Ziilstra 
of Holland, Sarah Becker of Malawi, Harold Crandall, president of the board, 
Leon Lawton of Jamaica, and James McGeachy of England. Front row, Otrain 
Manan of Malawi, J. Bahlke 'of Germany, and J. N. Tyrrell of British Guiana. 




